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Congratulations STAND
graduates!!
We just wanted to congratulate all of our
graduates! It is not easy to graduate in the
middle of a pandemic and we know that this
past year has been difficult for everyone.
Please take some time to recognize your
accomplishments and achievements. For
chapter leaders who are graduating, it is
essential that you fill out this form so we
update our email list.

NEED LESSON PLANS?
We understand the difficulties in generating
lessons for your club members. We have
provided one example of a lesson plan that
you can use in your chapter meetings. Please
let us know if you’d like more!
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Support the CCC
People who commit mass atrocities need money,
and many times, that money comes from popular
companies and institutions. This is particularly
evident in three of STAND’s conflict areas: Burma,
East Turkistan/Xinjiang, and Yemen. Join us in
supporting the Conscious Consumption Campaign by
refusing to support these companies and their
unethical practices. Take our latest action here: a
pledge to boycott genocide!

Read the April Conflict Update
Read about the updates in our different conflict regions
with our April Conflict Update and meet our Writer of
the Month.

SAL Applications
Apply to be a 2021-2022 State
Advocacy Lead! As a State Advocacy
Lead, you will connect to influential
grasstops and grassroots leaders in
your state, plan local advocacy
strategy, write op-eds, lobby locally,
and mobilize people in your state to
take urgent actions. Apply here!

Come to our next Book Club
This Wednesday, May 5, join us for a live
Q&A discussion on Séverine Autessere’s
The Frontlines of Peace with the author
herself! Join us on STAND’s Facebook Live
at 4pm Eastern/1pm Pacific here
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Donate to STAND
Help STAND build a more
hopeful future! Donate here.
Also, if you want to help
with our latest fundraising
campaign, our toolkit is
here.

Read our latest
blog post

Iyanu Osunmo has written about China’s
role in genocide and their seat on the
UN Human Rights Council. Read her great
blog post here to learn more about
China’s role in mass atrocities.

Preview the next year with us
New team, new committees,
and new summer opportunities!
Join us Saturday May 15 at 4pm
Eastern/1pm Pacific to see
what we’ll be up to next year
(and maybe even win some
free merch!) Sign up here.

COVID-19

In light of the new rising global
pandemic, we hope you and your
loved ones stay healthy! Please
remember the importance of social
distancing and read more updates
on symptoms/testing here.

FEEDBACK?
Any questions or concerns? Please fill
out this feedback form!
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@STANDNow

